Students move to meet
campus racial ,problems

By MIKE MACOVSKI
"Ignorance causes lack of
communication, and very little
communication exists between
black and white students here at
Cubberley," said Kenn Russell
addressing last Friday's assembly of all non-black students. Kenn spoke as the representative of the eleven white
students who organized the assembly after discussions with
fellow black students about racial tensions then existing on
, campus.
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munication can be improved,
the joint committee of black and .
white students felt that it was,
desirable to call an all-school
assembly.
The black students
suggested that the assem,bly and
following discussions in history
classes exclude blacks so that
other students could be informed and then have the opportunity to clarify their own attitudes and actions.
Kenn's speech emphasized
that each student present will
have to face racial problems
similar to Cubberley's in the
outside. world.
"If we can't
learn to live with, fifty-three
black students, what hope is
there that our.nati0n can learn
to live with twenty million?"
Kenn continued, "We need black
students here.
We probably
need them more than they need
us."
In orderto "hopefully explore
OUR problems,"
discussions
led by the people who had met

TEEN CRISIS CENTER
A new crisis intervention
center for any and all teenagers and concerned families is being organized by a
group of citizen:s.in this area.
Directed by Lon Burns,
former managing director of
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Huckleberry House for runaways in San Francisco, this
new project will offer counseling, information, and referral services for anyone
who asks.
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Mock votes show varied opinions

with the black students were
held each period during the day
following the early morning assembly. The discussion leader's experiences were presented, the problem was defined,
and the points were summari?ed
following a period for questio\1s
and discussion.
On Tuesday, October 29, Senior Jack Smith, a Cubberley
black student, met with several
concerned white students, principally Kenn Russell, Tony
Pitre, student body president,
and Mike Mayer, student body
vice-president.
They decided
that the students at the heart
of the conflict should be brought
together and Jack called upon
black students Mickey Griffin,
Sylvia Harding, Human Relations
Commissioner
Jim
Christian, Bill Fleming, Diane
Kennerd, Pam Hall and Anita
Waller.
The white students
suggested those they knew who
were immediately concerned or
who they felt were in some way
representative
.of white attitudes. These included Elections
Commissioner
Steve
Coniglio, Student Body Presi'"
dent Tony Pitre, Vice-president Mike Mayer, Al Brenner,
Cathy Leibrandt, Nadine Hart,
Les Olson, Pam Hogan, Alene
Levine and Julie Fein. It was
at this meeting that students
saw the suspicion and hostility
that pervade black-white relations and determined to hold
the assembly.
On Wednesday, as a result
of unfounded rumors surrounding a reported "rumble" to take
"placeai: th!e Raver'tswodd-Gui>berley football game that Friday
afternoon at Cubberley, Ra-
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ernment --LOOmmltteelor tne
5th," the Mock Election, held
November 5th, showed differeJl~e~'fpf 9pi¢on b~t'N$.el}Cub::berley voters and actual voters.
In the presidential race, VicePresident Hubert Humphrey de- '
feated Richard Nixon by a more
than 2 to 1 margin in the student poll, while the faculty election showed the same results.
The student voting was as-follows:
SENIORS:
165
Humphrey
67
Nixon
14
Peace & Freedom
Wallace
3
JUNIORS:
160
Humphrey
71
Nixon
18
Peace ,& Freedom
Wallace
9
SOPHOMORES:
164
Humphrey
65
Nixon
Peace & Freedom
15
2
Wallace
TOTAL:
489*
Humphrey
Nixon
203
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Alan Cranston received 502
votes more than opponent Dr.
Max Rafferty iJ1 the race for'
United States Senator, a vote
echoed by the faculty.
In local contests, Grayson
Taketa
edged
incumbent
Charles Gubser by 50 student
votes for the 10th Congres sional
seat. although the faculty supported Gubser. Students differed again from the faculty in
the race fOFstate assemblyman,
by choosing Martin Gorfinkel
over
Assemblyman
George
Milias, the faculty winner.
Former
Mountain
View
Mayor Victor Calvo drew support from both faculty and students in the race for county
supervisor,
and both groups
elected Judge James Scott as
Superior Court Judge,
Student turn-out for the Mock
Election was 60% with the
breakdown showing 60% of the
seniors voted, 62% of the juniors, and 59% of 'the sophomor.es.

Although fewer students voted
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the poll wth the Committee for
the Fifth, stated, ••I hope that
th!s,I?-10ckelectiqp"and th,e'N9:rk,,,
done by the government classes'
stimulated student interest in
the total 1968 political scene."
Seniors, whofavored the losing
candidate, are not giving up, and
can be heard chanting
the
rallying cry, "Wait until '72
when WE can vote!"
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be completely confidential.
Lon stated that "'to make
All services offered
Willi
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have the cooperation, ideas,
and participation of the people who ;will' be using it."
Anyone who wants to work
with the center"can contact
Lon Burns at his temporary
phon(},.323-8023, between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m.
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Teenagers seen holding cans
of the Mexican spice, chili
powder, while walking around
Palo Alto, are no cause for
alarm.
As members of Cubberley's band and chorale, they
are simply trying to earn money
to go to Palo Alto's sister city,
Oaxaca, Mexico.
Sunday, November 24, from
12 to 4 p.m. a Chinese dinner,
prepared by Mr. B.L. Wong,
a band parent, will be served
in the cafetorium, costing $2
for adults and $1 for children
10 and under.

Principal David Stanard, band
director Douglas Hornbeck, and
choral director Kenneth Peters
recently met ~ith parents to
discuss future activities.
To manage and arrange these
activities for the students, a
staff was elected consisting of
Georgia Anderson, president;
Bruce Finch, vice-president;
Greg Claycamp, secretary treasureer; and senior, junior,
sophomore, and chorale representatives, Laddie Green, Pam
Sawyer, Chris Passell, and
Barbara Miller, respectively •.

On Wednesday, as a result
of unfounded rumors surrounding a reported" rumble" to take
place"-ai: the- ItavEmswobCi"::CuiJ-

berley football game that Friday
afternoon at Cubberley, Ravenswood spirit leaders, student body officers and three
football players came for a successful noon rally. The Ravenswood
delegation
included
Charles Boulding, student body
players
ChrIS
GuarIno,
Nat
president;
body vice-pr~sident;
Mina Dillon,
. football
student
Brooks and Ted Poston; cheerleaders
Rose Dulay, Lucy
Gonzales,
Brenda
Pipkins,
Carolyn Halley; and pom·pon
girls Bereather Edge, Barbara
Jacobs, Lorraine Turner, Gail
Bell, Glaria Green and Jackie
Robinson.
Ideas for action that emerged
from Friday's discussions include: becoming aware of subtie language prejudices. considering carefully the demands of
black students and supporting
them if the individual is able
(Cont. on Page 2)

Mrs. Fewell acts as community counselor
Acting as a liason between the
black and white communities at
Cubberley, Mrs. Evelyn Fewell
has been this school's unpaid
community counselor, working
with the relationships between
the black students and the faculty, the administration and
white students there since her
arrival ten days ago.
Last October, the Palo Alto
School Board recognized the
need for this type of counseling and a' proposal
was
presented calling for six paid
community counselors to work
in Palo Alto schools. However,
when no action was taken by
the Board, Mrs. Fewell volunteered to come.
Mrs. Fewelf feels that there
is a definite need for community
contact at Cubberley and would
like'to see her position become

v~rmanent.
"Students
need
someone they can trust, someone who will listen and understand their problems,"
she
commented.
Because she iSI
black, a resident of the East
Palo
Alto community, and
comes from the same environment as most of the black transfer students, Mrs. Fewell feels
that she can identify with them
so that they in turn can trust her.
When asked about her duties,
she said, "My position is not
academic.
I try to bring the
whole community into school
problems, including parents and
teachers,"
she declared. Although she has talked only to
black students up to this time,
she is available to all students,
as well as Cubberley's faculty,
whenever they are uncertain
about a racial problem.

A' member of the Mothers
for Equal Education (MEE),
Mrs. Fewell has been in charge
of the organization's tutoring
program. Founded to help black
students in their new schools,
this program has expanded in
Palo Alto and in Ravenswood.
Commenting on the recent
demands of black students, Mrs.
Fewell says that because "the
transfer
students are now
larger in number and have an
aggressive desire to learn, they
feel they can speak out and be
noticed at Cubb~rley." Asked
about last week's assembly on
the school's racial problems,
she said, ••As long as the white
people are trying to do something, there will be results.
It's the people who don't try
that will accomplish nothing."

